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esterifikovanim holesterolom. Osnovni protein
partikule jeste apolipoprotein a-i. u ~estici se nalaze i
enzimi: paraoksonaza, aktiviraju}i faktor trombocita -
acetilhidrolaza, lCat i CetP. Hdl ~estice se mogu
izolovati u dva podtipa pomo}u ultracentrifugiranja,
elektroforeze ili nuklearne magnetne rezonance, a ovi
podtipovi uklju~uju Hdl-2 i Hdl-3. razlike u veli~ini
~estice uglavnom zavise od broja apolipoproteinskih
molekula i zapremine holesterolskih estara u jezgru (3). 
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ABSTRACT
HDL are high density lipoproteins. The transport of

cholesterol from peripheral cells to the liver is mediated by
HDL particles. HDL particles have a strong influence on the
oxidative processes, inflammation, endothelial activation,
coagulation and platelet aggregation. The role of HDL is to
transport cholesterol from peripheral tissues to the liver,
which is referred to as the reverse cholesterol transport and
which consists of four phases. HDL particles are the only of
all lipoprotein molecules that have antiatherogenic
properties. Since oxidized LDL has the primary role in the
genesis of atherosclerosis, the studies confirmed the
inhibitory effect of the HDL molecule on migration of
monocytes induced by oxidized LDL, cytotoxicity caused by
the oxidized LDL particle. HDL has showed inhibition to
the binding of monocytes and neutrophils to endothelial
cells in the culture. Antithrombogenic effects of HDL appear
in the form of reduced expression of tissue factor and
selectin, down-regulation of thrombin produced through the
cycles of protein C, as well as the impact on direct and
indirect inhibition of platelet activation. The unambiguous
correlation between the concentration and size of HDL
particles on one and the frequency of coronary heart disease
on the other side has been proved and therefore modern
therapeutic strategies have the primary aim to elevate the
concentration of HDL in the serum.
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